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Creative tourism:Creative tourism:
Wh t i it b t?What is it about?



Creative tourism is a rapidly growing sub‐segment of cultural
tourism, based on creative collaboration between tourists and
hosts to develop engaging, fulfilling experiences. First defined
ten years ago as:

T i hi h ff i it th t it t d l th iTourism which offers visitors the opportunity to develop their
creative potential through active participation in courses and
learning experiences which are characteristic of the holiday
destination where they are undertaken (Greg Richards anddestination where they are undertaken (Greg Richards and
Crispin Raymond, 2000).

Creative tourism is now the focus of a wide range of private
and public programs in different parts of the world.



We work with a very wide conception of creative tourism… 
Which ill be of interest to o if o areWhich will be of interest to you if you are:

a tour operator organizing tailor‐made trips or willing to include such trips to your services,
a business in the tourism sector,
an art academy opening classes to foreign visitors,
an artist or the manager/owner of an artists’ studio,
a destination manager, city marketer or urban planner for private or public bodies,
a tourist office offering or eager to propose artistic workshops and special cultural experiences to
visitors,
a member of a cultural organization or network,
a cultural operator or organizer of participatory festivals
an academic researcher working on issues of tourism and creativity,
an entrepreneur interested in expanding your business to creative tourism,
a creative tourist – individual or as part of a group,
a journalist or opinion‐shaper,

And the list goes on …



WHY?WHY?



The conference is organized by the Creative Tourism Network, created by operators from
Barcelona, Roma and Paris, in order to foster this new mobility trend.

Our aim is to gather all the programmes and projects related to the creative tourism concept in
order to offer them a common platform for promotion and networking.

Some of those projects are based on a clearly defined “creative tourism stategy”. Others have not
yet fully developed it… but all are welcome! The network is open to all kinds of initiatives related to
creative tourism, independently of their size.

With regard to the geographical coverage of our network, our purpose is to bring together small
towns, cities, regions and countries ‐ be they labelled “creative” or not ‐ united by their will to
propose creative activities, experiences and ressources to their visitors.

Creative tourists explore new destinations with the main objective to seek a creative experience.
We have to help them to find the right places!
This does not require a lot of expensive investments!This does not require a lot of expensive investments!
Our criteria are based on authenticity, know‐how and networking!



If you are here today, it is probably because you areIf you are here today, it is probably because you are 
involved in some kind of initiatives for creative or

participative tourism…participative tourism…
… or you plan to do it.

The conference will help you to widen your knowledge
of the possibilities offered by creative tourism!of the possibilities offered by creative tourism!



Y ill b i th t it tYou will be given the opportunity to:
Promote your project, activity or destination, thanks, among others, to our
video call and communication campaignvideo‐call and communication campaign.

Learn further about recent creative tourism trends from Professor Greg
Richards the co originator of the creative tourism conceptRichards, the co‐originator of the creative tourism concept.

Discover a wide range of applications of creative tourism through a showcase of
initiatives destinations and research resultsinitiatives, destinations and research results.

Network with other professionals engaged in the creative tourism sector.

Exchange experiences and points of view.

Develop new project ideas!p p j



ABOUT thABOUT the
FORMAT of theFORMAT of the
CONFERENCECONFERENCE



Our aim is to gather all the professionals involved or eager to
get involved in the creative tourism sector.

We are aware that researchers, tourist operators, artists and
cultural managers do not have the same expectationscultural managers do not have the same expectations…

This is why we invite them to share a common session in whichy
they will be able to discuss their respective approaches…

d l i i i h i k h hi h… and later to participate in separate thematic workshops which
will stimulate exchanges between professionals in the same
fieldfield.



Each case study presented at the conference will allow the audience
to find about the key facts of each project in a concise manner. Timeto find about the key facts of each project in a concise manner. Time
will be left for face‐to‐face discussions and networking.

One of the academic workshops will be chaired by Professor GregOne of the academic workshops will be chaired by Professor Greg
Richards.

A video call will give you the opportunity to explain your link withA video‐call will give you the opportunity to explain your link with
the creative tourism sector and to promote your project.

Personalized attention: do not hesitate to let us know your specific
expectations and interests for the conference, we will be delighted to
help you to optimize your participation!



MORE QUESTIONS?



Please feel free to contact us:Please feel free to contact us:

Creative Tourism NetworkCreative Tourism Network
C/ Consell de Cent, 347, s/a – 08007 Barcelona

Tel (+34) 93 215 74 11Tel. (+34) 93 215 74 11
info@creativetourismnetwork.org
www creativetourismnetwork orgwww.creativetourismnetwork.org


